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H ing for lifo tho southern confederacy. In this

H connection, too, the part that Russia played in
H preventing England and France from precipit-

ators ing that war must never be forgotten. As it was
H tho story of tho Alabama from the time she, an
H English ship, armed with English guns and
H manned by an English crew went out to prey
K upon American merchant ships, until the final res--

cue of her officers by an English yacht, when the
H pirate ship was sent, splintered and rent to its
H ocean grave by the Kearsarge, ought to paralyze
H every English tongue when it prates about the
H lack of honor on the part of our government and
H people. When the news of the sinking of the
H v Maine reached Berlin and was read, every officer
M of the army staff, save only the emperor, ex--

pressed the belief that the sinking of the ship was
M by the Americans to supply an excuse for steal--

ing Cuba.
M When our government declared war against
H Spain, Americans were pushed from tho sidewalks
m in both Paris and Vienna and in other ways in- -

H suited, while the press of southern and western
Hl Europe, in unison exulted over the anticipated

M short work that Cervera's fleet would make of
H the paper navy of the United States.
Hj As to the American love for the almighty dol- -

H lar, during the past thirty years American trav- -

H elers must have spent three and a half billion
H dollars in the resorts of Great Britain, and on
H the continent in Great ,Britain, France, Ger- -

H many, Austria, Italy and Switzerland. During the
H past year they have spent tens of millions of dol--

H lars in charity in Belgium ana France and on
H every battle line in Europe and Asia. It the rec- -

B ord does not establish that the American people
H are a higher and truer race than any of their
H accusers, then facts prove nothing.
H In the fifties if a matured horse five years old
H was driven across the plains to California, turned
Hj out poor and broken-spirite- then caught up the
H next spring, it was found that he had grown half
H a hand in height It was due to the pure air of
H the table lands which he had been driven over
H and the soft climate that received him in the
H Golden State. In the same way millions of for- -

H eign-bor- n men who would never have been heard
H of in their native countries, have made great for- -

H 'tunes and exalted names on this side of the sea
H because on their coming this land opened to them
M all opportunities and bade them go and do any
M legitimate thing they pleased to.

H From it all, taking in the experiences of the
H past year, our people and government should de- -

H termine never to rest until our coasts are fortified,
H our arsenals filled with war munitions; our depots
M made ready with all needed railway connections,
H invention, mechanics and chemistry exhausted to
M produce new instruments of death ; our navy in all
M branches increased to the point of real efficiency,
H our air ships increased and improved; our people
H trained to arms, to be ready, in case some alien
M power or combination of powers shall, when their
M peace at home is made, try to recoup their
M empty treasuries by looting our country, to be

F ready to meet the storm.
H While this preparation is going on, we must
H with more zeal carry on tho works of peace, deal- -

H ing frank and fair with all peoples, providing la- -

H bor for those who need work; open new charities
H for those who are helpless and need help; new
H schools for the children of the poor who come to
H us; live without offense before men and nations
9 and do what good we can.
H But if despite our efforts, those beyond the
H sea, on some pretext force u quarrel upon us and

send their armies and navies to wring tribute
H from us, let us be ready to "welcome them with
H bloody hands to hospitable graves" in our soil, or
H in the sea that breaks upon our coasts, and make
H clear that liberty and justice exalteth a nation
H and that while the flag of our republic symbols
H peace, it also symbols irresistible power.

The Past Year's Lesson
THE WEEKLY published a remarkable poem

a month ago by Marshall South.
He recalled that several great empires had

risen, attained to great power, performed great
works in arts, arms and architecture, believed
that they had made distinct places for themselves
and would endure, but that they all had per-

ished.
This certainly .was true of Chaldea, of the

Medes and Persians, of the Egyptians, of Greece
and Home.

Moreover, when the ancient ruins on our own
continent are explored and studied, there comes
to us a certainty that other empires, older per-

haps than any in the old world arose, had their
day of triumph, and then went into the darkness
and silence.

This awakens the question of why this should
have been. Wo can find but one answer. They
all grew up through violence; as thoy grew in
power and intelligence they grew in pride and
forgot to be just. They took what they wanted
from weaker nations, they ravished other lands,
they made prisoners of war slaves; they made
captive women first playthings, then slaves, until,
in the long sweep of the years, eternal justice
foreclosed the lien it had upon them, all their
glory vanished, all their glory and power, and
their splendid works crumbled back to dust

No mortal can comprehend Omnipotence, but
when His works are studied the conviction grows
that His mercy is as manifest as His power, and
it is not impossible to imagine that as one na-

tion after another was permitted to rise, His
thought was: "They shall be given a chance."
But with, every one the cries of the poor and op-

pressed arose ceaselessly until justice, wearied at
the cries, reached down, touched the oppressors,
and they vanished.

At last the inspiration came, our continent
was found, and our government was framed on a
new plan; the intention being that no longer
"man's inhumanity to man should make countless
thousands mourn." To complete and make per-

fect that plan our nation has been steadied up to
date in its progress, and though the cries of the
poor for justice continue to ascend, even from
our shores, they are growing less and less in
volume, and mingled with them is a refrain that
echoes back like a song of hope.

We do not believe that the warring nations are
going to perish, but they are being chastened
fearfully and when the scourge is lifted from
them, our faith is that the foundation of every
throne there will be weakened and the man-

hood of the common people will have advanced
so much that henceforth no rulers will dare en-

gage in war until first submitting the cause to
the people.

In our country there is a movement to better
prepare our country against attack, and it is right,
for It is not only a means of at
home, but it is an assurance to the poor of the
earth everywhere, that the great republic is
strengthening its wings to more safely brood them
when they' come to us.

The lesson of the last year and a half is that
neither pride nor power can insure a nation
peace. Its foundations must be laid in justice and
in the fear of God.

The World During The Past Year
THE past year has been a. sorrowful one all the

around. The shadow of the mighty
war that is shaking the eastern world, has-bee- n

over all, and men and nations, even those not
directly interested, contemplate it as they would
some cataclysm that had wrecked a continent.

That war is raging from the Atlantic clear to
Central Asia with horrors indoscribable. Even
the valleys that Darius, Cyrus, Cambyses and
Alexander fought over when' the world was

young, have not escaped. Where civilization
rocked Its first cradles all Is desolate and filled
with empty cradles now.

'

In another way the war is being keenly felt.
Australia, Canada and South Africa are giving
up their bravest and best; dusky fighters
from India and from the great Sahara have been
called to the colors; there is agitation ana anx-
iety on the Nile on the Tigris and even to
where tho Garden for the first fair was prepared.
And thunders come up from tho depths of the
sea and down from the clouds and-ov- en tho solid
earth has been torn and rent as by an earth-
quake for a thousand miles along the battle's
front.

Of course this has changed conditions even in ,

peaceful lands. j

Trade is feverish and its future all in doubt;
exchanges are confused and fluctuating every
day; the wisest business men are peering into
the future with dread, and over all is the cloud of
mourning that has been worn on the breaking
hearts of desolate women and in the pitiable
questioning in the eyes of uncomprehending chil-
dren for a year past

In the orient Japan is stealthly pursuing her
conquest of China and making herself strong
against attack; China is arranging to go back '

to a monarchy; during the whole year Mexico
has been pursuing her bloody revolutionary path; j

the meanest bandit of all her bandits, has been
recognized as president by our own and a few
other nations, but with Mexico surely "long is the
way and dark, that out of hell leads up to light."

Our country has been spared all the afflictions j

that come of war, earthquake and flood, and the
harvests were the richest ever gathered by any j

nation in any stage of the world.
Ours ought to be a most grateful people for i

while well nigh all the world outside is in mourn-
ing all has been peace with us, and the sunshine
of prosperity is full high advanced In our sky. I

. The Peace Commissian At Sea
Jefferson Davis was secretary of warWHEN believe, the Pierce administration, he j

sent a young naval officer in a transport to Smyr-

na to purchase a small cargo of camels, his
thought being that the camels would bo of great i

'

service in carrying supplies over the urid lands
of western Texas. The officer went to Smyrna
and bought the camels and then the question was
how they could be transported over five thou-

sand miles of stormy ocean. They were too heavy
he thought to swing up in stormy weather, while
if left on their feet they would be liable to smash
things in a storm. He finally hit upon the plan of
lashing them down when a storm was threatened
and brought them safely home.

That is what Mr. Ford should do with his peace
commission, for there is no telling what a bunch
of men and women will do when they for the first
time go to sea. Many are sure to be ill and in a.
few hours of sea sickness conclude they are
surely going to die.

Some grow indifferent to some of the propri-
eties of life and anger those who are not suffer-
ing. Many who on "shore are noted for their amia-
bility become petulent and want to quarrel. Oth-

ers will d n not only the ship, the ship's officers
and accommodations, but the company that owns
the ship.

One tiling Mr. Ford ought surely to do and
that is to censor all messages of a public nature
that come to his wireless.

Privately, our belief is that by this time Mr.
Ford would rather himself fight than to dlk about
peace.

Senator Cockrell
THAT such men as Francis M. Cockrell grow old

pass away is a vast loss to tho world.
He was one of tho very great men of the last

generation.


